End of Year Accomplishments:

Sept 2018 - Dr. A receives NIAAA K01 grant “Identifying High Risk Periods and People for Sexual Perpetration in College Men”

Oct 2018 - Dr. A. nominated for a teaching award

Nov 18 - Lab officially opens! First undergrad RA recruited - welcome, Sid!

Dec 18 - First lab personnel hired - welcome, Erica & Emily! Dr. A becomes an affiliated scientist with Ann Arbor VA healthcare system, MST & women’s health clinic; Dr A’s accomplishments highlighted in UND Today article!
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New publication on plurisexual women!
February

New publication on gender diverse plurisexual individuals!
Dr A. learns how to care for a newborn!
April

First new grad students recruited: Danielle, Sara, and Ansel!

Presenting at the Red River Women's Studies Conference, Grand Forks, ND
May

Emily creates first draft of Sexual Violence Perpetration - Time Line Follow-Back
June

Dr A. returns to campus full time!
Systematic review published

Brent Joins the lab! Our first non-psyc department member!
The Who & When of Campus Rape:  
Timing and Profiles of Sexual Perpetration on Two College Campuses

P: RaeAnn E. Anderson, PhD (University of North Dakota & Kent State University)  
Mentors: Dominic Parrot (Georgia State University), Martie Thompson (Clemson University University), Douglas L. Delahanty (Kent State University), John Gunstad (Kent State University), Jeff Ciesla (Kent State University)

Specific Aims:
1. Identify high-risk time periods for alcohol-facilitated sexual perpetration (Fig. 1)
2. Identify multivariate risk profiles for alcohol-facilitated sexual perpetration using the P (instigating, impelling, inhibiting) model (Fig. 2)
3. Investigate change in risk factors over time (Fig. 3)

Figure 1
Monthly reports of sexual victimization by college women

Figure 2
Risk for alcohol-facilitated sexual perpetration using the P Model

Baseline sample:
800 high-risk participants (2 episodes of recent binge drinking and history of sexual perpetration)
400 control participants (no history of sexual perpetration)

Longitudinal sample: 300 of the high-risk participants who report recent sexual perpetration. These participants will complete 3 additional questionnaires every three months

Procedures: All participants complete the same assessment battery at each point. A modified Timeline followback interview will be used to identify sexual perpetration and drinking episodes and a battery of questionnaires and neurocognitive tasks to identify impelling and inhibiting risk factors.

Dr A. presents at first NIH sponsored conference on her KO1 grant!
Lab invited to write a blog post for IRSA on the prevalence of sexual violence perpetration.
October

Sid receives undergraduate award!

First K01 participants recruited!
November

Dr. A invited to lecture at GSU center for interpersonal violence research!

The lab presents 4 different times at ABCT!
December

Dr. A invited to give a community presentation about sexual violence on college campuses!

Emily graduates with her PhD - Congrats, Dr!
2019

In Total:

5 peer reviewed publications,
SVP_TLFB developed,
first NIH conference,
4 new Research Assistants,
6 new grad students

Looking forward to more science in the new year!